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POET [unidentified]: [recording begins mid-reading] “…In dust, faces, checkerboard, the charge
drains off. Waters runs, leaves burn, the land barren. Green ghosts before a log of flame,
dragon in the archetype pushes through full moon, through acupuncture, through grist of her
sweating face. Trust sexually, falsely, relation goes deeper, relation, someone hold me who isn’t
trying to fuck me. Someone kiss me, love my hair, want me to be coarser, since I am the best!
Full moon of wanting to be wanted, as the flames’ poor fireplace at the benign heart of football
players sitting drunk before all creation. The land empties, feels re-tied. A natural recurrence as
Gemini follows the full gut. Meat on spit, smoke lifts, as Gemini follows, his air leaps from the
cut. The shit steams, natural reoccurence beyond even the image? No, in chaste, as in a ring,
image. I am more than my experience. I leap from the cut, iodine, aswarm in horror out of
which blue, azure, gold, her ember. She says, ‘OK, I’ll walk home, then.’ Dry-cunted, but safe
with her eternity, walk down the country road. The men dazed, jelly in their autos. Unstoppable
song, the fetus is held to the moon, sloshed in a red pan; the feminine breaks through. The man
senses the figure-eight skater in each hand clasp, bloom in every garment. Man, as man ends,
unstoppable song. I heard the choirs of masonry chant: “Density! Density!” What shifts is the
night light breaking through maleness. I wanted a woman and was a woman. I wanted a

woman, and was a woman.”
POET: [pausing] I’ll read one more section. This is eighth. [continues poem]
“What shored me then, against such ruins. Keep to the paddle, steady bang of buoys, maple
tree, under it, park, late afternoon. Dirty jokes, giggling and getting unremembered sorority
pledge on first date to suck me off. Giving her name to Jim… what was his name? Senior. The
picnics prance and lolling blanket thrill of fuck shout. Wander off, bladder full, piss hard,
fantasize, nest in dry stalks. Turn on a […] of gambling, like playing tennis, Raymond said,
without net. The free verse of the loose figure-eight eternity writes us on, in spite of spite.
What shored me, the sting always, my penis courted as such Eden withheld. Shored me as Eliot,
inhabiting an older psyche. Was the loose net we traveled in, of course, the very worst was the
very best. Don Christi as Christ to that woman, I know thee not […] I stood wanting to play
poker with actives. Drove home my creepiness, the end, the end time, buckled under to the
stone all poets seek of. The humiliation of it was the stone of… is my song. Feel the stone of
your song. Hear this imaging, seek its needs. Stalk of stone house and world petris to our
neolithic needs. Stalk of house, piss into this stalk of house, cower before this fire.”
Thank you. [applause]
HOST: I’m just going to say a word about the resistance, to make it very clear. I think that the
person from resistance who spoke in the earlier group—and most of you weren’t there I
presume—talked about this being the year of the courts. This could be the year of the test, in
every sense. The war has to end now or it goes on forever. You know, your money and your
bodies… if you don’t do nothing, you’ve done something very, very bad. And that’s where it’s
at. You don’t have a choice about it because inaction is an action. I think you all know that. I
don’t mean to sound… but… [muffled voice in background]. The next poet is Jon Anderson,
whose book Looking for Jonathan ought to be available, and perhaps is available, in the
bookstore. Jon? [applause]
JON ANDERSON: I’m going to read one rather gentle poem and then do something different. A
little bit of prose that I don’t normally read. This is a poem entitled “The Parachutist.” The
figure in the poem is very simple, it’s that of a parachutist, a squad parachutist is jumping from
an airplane in winter. That’s the way it happens in the poem; it’s snowing out. He falls; his
‘chute does open, but he falls into a lake and is drowned in the lake.
The Parachutist. “Then the air was perfect and his descent to the white Earth slowed. Falling
became an ability to rest, as the released breath believes in life. Further down it snowed, a

confusion of slow novas, which his shoes touched upon. Which seemed as he fell by to be
rising. From every small college and rural town. The clearest ice blossoms in thought, but
gentle. Then the house tops of friends whom he thought had been speaking of his arrival,
withdrew, each from another. He saw that his friends lived in a solitude they had not ever said
aloud. Strangely, he thought this good. The world in fact, which in these moments he came
toward, seemed casual, though not new. Had he been thinking this all along? A life where he
belonged, having lived with himself always, as a secret friend. A few may have seen him then, in
evidence, the stopped dots of children, and dogs, the sudden weave of a car. Acquaintances,
circling up into the adventure they imagined. They saw him drop down to the lake which openly
awaited him. There the thin green ice allowed him in. Some ran and were late. These would
forever imagine tragedy, endless descent, his face floating among the leaves unrecognized, as
those who imagine the silence of a guest to be mysterious, or wrong.” [applause]
ANDERSON: A couple years ago, myself and three friends decided, just for the fun of it, to try
writing a pornographic novel. Each of us knowing that we, being incredibly lazy people, that
we’d never get around to doing a whole one ourselves. We figured if each of us did a chapter
here and there, we’d throw it all together. And it was supposed to be not only pornographic but
sort of a satire on the regular pornographic novel. Well, my friends all got married, and they
didn’t do their chapters, but I already was married… [coughs; audience laughs] and had the
research in hand. In order to read this correctly, it’s… I really should have like a little hat and
dark glasses and a large coat, I think, to put around myself. Let that go and imagine that. The
title of it is “Thumbs Up.” And it has the epigraph “Get you to a nunnery”—William
Shakespeare.
“Zip. Zip. The cars went zipping by, and it seemed to Bunny as the very hand of Our Father had
withdrawn the last blessing. That of love and consolation from one's neighbor, from her stealth
form. Like Job, she stood upon the highway, like Ahab faced a departure, but it seemed there
was to be no going forth from sin. It was with reluctance but also relief that she felt her left
hand slipping under her skirt and inching upward. Along a long, tense thigh. Already her pubic
hairs beaded with evermore thickening droplets of desire. The very water of sin with which
Satan tempted our Lord in the desert of his parched manhood. Now she began to drool, as her
fingers came upon the pert little clitoris, that nudged like a mole’s nose her palm. ‘Uhh!’ she
said. ‘Uhh! Uhh, uhh, uhh.’ And a great roaring filled her ears, but ever her tense right thumb
pointed east, and now the cars began to slow and park around her. ‘Uhh!’ she cried, shaking
her tawny blonde head. ‘Uhh! Uhh,’ cried the motorists, each from the middle-class safety of
his chosen vehicle. She imagined the fat hands of salesmen digging into their wooly trousers
and emerging with great cocks like pistols in their palms. ‘Uhhh!’ The sky was becoming dark
with semen.” [laughter building in background] Yeah. “Great fountains dripping, great fountains

shooting from the windows of Nashes and Studebakers. [laughter] And the steady drip from the
inner roofs of cars. Should I repeat more of this scene in which bespeaks not sin, but the holy
energy of young life, throbbing and beating to find salvation. Her faithful friend—and here a
quote: “The more I see of men, the more I think of dogs,” Albert Payson Terhune—her faithful
friend, Pumper the collie, pushed his cold nose deep into her rectum. Even at the moment of
consummation, an act not of charity, but love. Like a long sigh the after-dinner expansion of air
eased itself through her innards, made the twenty-mile journey through the intestinal tract and
emerged, bathing the collie’s face into limpidity. For Pumper, this was reward enough, but men
are not so easily pleased. [applause]
“And the motorists came forth from their cars carrying their good-time Charlies like ears of corn
in their hands. Her head cleared and she saw them advance; so again it was to be the
tribulation of the gang bang. Pumper rubbed his tiny paws against his chest, and spat noisily
into the air. Her eyes followed that arc of mucus, a high loft like the forwardest of passes, over
the heads of the multitude, until it came to rest on the cap of one who smiled. Not in desire,
but in good fellowship. He was a young man of middling medal capacity, she noted. Even as the
first hands began to pull up her sweater and squeeze her nipples, not unlike her lost, lost
Claude. And she thought again of that unfortunate boy, who she had been surprised to find in
the ladies’ room of the Polynesian Village, his prick jammed into a water faucet. They had had
to remove the plumbing. Surely not the prick, and she chuckled almost lewdly at that thought
and thought briefly of what her father would’ve thought if he had thought she was thinking this
now. And she remembered that first, first night, the feel of the spigot deep within her. Not
unlike Claude, and was he to be her savior, this swarthy boychik? Who sat upon his motorcycle,
even now revving it up as someone whispered, “Got a cookie, for a little lookie with your
nookie, teener,” in her dripping ear. Then at the last moment, even as the first was upon the
porches of her labes, the Claude-like young man was upon her, lifting her, roaring through the
assemblage in a way. Because the gear shift had become lodged in her twat, at the first stop
light she shifted onto the back of the cycle. ‘Tis my hog, a boy’s best friend,’ the goggled youth
whispered, patting all six hundred horse power, the giant, as she slid over his shoulder. But
because his ear had become lodged in her, all conversation ceased. And by the time she felt the
cool leather seat between her thighs, the light had changed—the light had changed: John
Lennon. And they were off, speeding into the twilight, her head nodded into the blessedness of
quietude. The last thing she remembers was the raised lettering on her benefactor’s jacket
back. Hickory dick, and then to sleep.” Thank you. [applause]
ANDERSON: [laughing] Robert Bly is supposed to be doing what I’m doing. The next poet
reading is Robert Bly. [applause]

ROBERT BLY: I read a poem last time by the young poet Eugene Lisner. Let me begin with a
poem by Russell Edson. Do any of you know Russell Edson? Yeah, he lives in Stamford,
Connecticut, in some house out of Grimm Brothers fairy tales or Charles Addams or something.
And he writes prose poems; he stays in the house three-four months and then gets some
peanut butter or something, comes back and writes some more. He’s a wonderful poet, and
here’s one of his poems. We’re going to go from reality to soap opera. It’s called “The
Adventures of Martha George.”
“Once there was a woman named Martha George who discovered that her chest was a radio.
And that by turning on her left nipple, she could turn it on. So she did and out from her chest
came a voice: ‘…And now we present the further adventures of Martha George. You’ll
remember that last week Martha George discovered that her chest was a radio. And that by
fiddling with her nipples she was able to turn it on and she did, and out came a voice from her
chest, “…And now we present the adventures of Martha George.”’”
BLY: Anyway, that’s Martha George. [applause] There is another poet whom I wish were here,
Bill Knott. Some of you may know him, he’s about twenty-six, twenty-seven years old. He grew
up in Chicago, went to an orphan asylum, went to high school from Chicago, didn’t finish high
school. He’s worked the last eight years as an attendant for terminal cancer patients in a
Chicago hospital. He is one of the best of the younger poets of the United States, a fantastic
character. One of his little poems, “Thinking of Suicide,” a little poem: “When I die I cross my
hands in my chest like this. It will look as if I’m flying into myself.”
Another one of his little poems: “A child’s voice bounces lower and lower, continues its quest
underground. Oh, it’s a bright edgeless morning, like a knife that to be clean is held under a
vein. I blink away the stinging gleam as my country sows desert upon Vietnam. Imperious, we
die of human thirst, having forgotten that tears are an oasis. Merciful sperm, the cold knife
thrust of tears. It is easier to enter Heaven than to pass through each other’s eyes. It’s easier to
go smoothly insane like a Detroit car, than to stutter and hiccup, ‘Help, help, help.’ And this
poem is the easiest thing of all, it floats on children singing out of the blood stream. A sunbeam
shoulders it, carries it away. There’s nothing left. Yes, yes there is.” [applause]
I’ll read sort of a little love poem, compared to the one we just heard. This is fantastic. This is a
little poem that says: “You open your mouth, I put my tongue in, and this wild universe thing
begins. Suddenly are we with the fallen leaves scraping along the bark. My hand closes so firmly
around you and I feel the sea rising and falling as we go ashore. Our tongues together are two
seagulls whirling high above the Great Lakes, two jellyfish floating under a Norwegian moon.
We are whirling together, head down, through the oceans of space. We are two turtles with

wings, we roll like the tumbleweeds through the universe. Hurrying through the universe.”
[applause]
Here’s a small poem I wrote about the wonderful habit in this war of counting up the bodies.
We count them up, and I think one of the reasons we count them up is we never respected
Asians anyway. They’re too small; and there’s a feeling that if the Asians had only been three
and a half feet tall, we could’ve killed all the people on both sides. North and South Vietnam.
They’re a little too big, they’re four foot eight or so. Got to have a bombing hole. The poem is
called “Counting Small-Boned Bodies.”
“Let’s count the bodies over again. If we could only make the bodies smaller, the size of skulls.
Maybe we could make a whole plain white with skulls in the moonlight! If we could only make
the bodies smaller, maybe we could get a whole year's kill in front of us on a desk! If we could
only make the bodies smaller we could fit a body into a finger ring for a keepsake forever.”
[applause]
So I took that last line out of an advertisement for diamonds. A diamond is forever, an Asian
head is forever. I’ll read two more poems. This one’s called “Johnson’s Cabinet Watched by
Ants.” It’s a poem that takes place in some woods where Hawthorne was running around some
one time. You’ll notice the difference between the day Americans and the night Americans.
“It is a clearing deep in the forest, overhanging bounds make a low place. Here the citizens we
know during the day, the ministers, the department heads appear changed: the stockholders of
large steel companies in small wooden shoes; here are the generals dressed as gamboling
lambs. Tonight they burn the rice supplies, tomorrow they lecture on Thoreau; tonight they
move around the trees, tomorrow they pick the twigs from their clothes; tonight they throw
the fire bombs, tomorrow they read the Declaration of Independence; tomorrow they are in
church. Ants are gathered around an old tree. In a choir they sing, in harsh and gravelly voices,
old Etruscan songs on tyranny. Toads nearby clap their small hands, and join the fiery songs,
their five long toes trembling in the soaked earth.” [applause]
The last poem I’ll read is a poem which touches on one of the few reasons I think we have the
war, which is the killing of the Indians in the nineteenth century. We’re the only modern nation
that has stolen its land completely from another people. And if you’ve ever been poor enough
to steal something—I’ve stolen things. You know, for example, that if you steal an overcoat,
you’ll use the overcoat but you’ll never love it. So we have the same problem. We use the
United States; we use the ground, but we don’t love it. So we don’t have the great novels that
the Russians have about how much they love their land. Also, the crime of the killing of the

Indians was also something which is with us always, and it returns, as Freud said: if you commit
a crime you'll forget it first, and then you’ll repeat it.
I think one of the things we're doing is repeating that crime. Actually, we didn’t want to stop
killing the Indians; we just ran out of Indians. And now in Vietnam we have a fresh supply of
Indians to last a long time. So I think what happens is when we fight with people that have
black hair, it reminds us of the Indians. Some kind of terrible trance comes up in the American
and they go on fighting, unable to stop the war. Of course you can’t stop it, it's a trance, a
neurotic repetition. So the poem is called “Hatred of Men with Black Hair.” And there is an
Indian in the second line who is Little Crow, who lived in the Indian massacre in Minnesota. And
when they finally caught Little Crow a couple of years after the war, some white man shot him.
They brought him into town, threw him down in the town square, and someone there
recognized it was Little Crow because of the skunk fur bands he always wore on his wrist. So
what they did first was, they cut off his head, and then they skinned him, kept the skin. […] So
he appears in the second line. “Hatred of Men with Black Hair.” [begins poem]
“I hear voices praising Tshombe, and the Portuguese in Angola. These are the men who skinned
Little Crow! We are all their sons, skulking in back rooms, selling nails with trembling hands! We
distrust every person on Earth with black hair. We have teams to overthrow Chief Joseph's
government. We have men loosening the nails on Noah’s ark. The State Department floats in
the heavy jellies near the bottom like exhausted crustaceans, like squids who are confused,
sending out beams of black light to the open sea. Fighting their fraternal feeling for the great
landlords. We have violet rays that light up the jungles at night, showing us the friendly
populations; and we are teaching the forest children, the children of ritual, to overcome their
longing for life, and we send sparks of black light that fit the holes in the generals’ eyes.
Underneath all the cement of the Pentagon there is a drop of Indian blood preserved in snow;
preserved from a trail of blood that once led away from the stockade, over the snow, the trail
now lost.” [applause]
HOST: The last reading of the evening will be by Allen Ginsberg. [pause] We have a poet from
Seattle who has just driven two hours down and has just arrived. So I wonder if we could ask
him to read a poem now. Can we do that? [applause] This is Robert Sund from Seattle, and he is
the editor of the Sullivan Slough Review.
ROBERT SUND: I called about a couple of hours ago, I think about six o’clock, long distance to
Minnesota, to tell Robert that the first issue of the Sullivan Slough Review was off press. It’s
been awaited for over a year, we had a hell of a time with the printers; and I found out from his
wife that he was here in Portland, assisting the draft resistance movement. And I said why

didn’t you let me know? And he said, well, it's taken place. The last time I was in a gathering like
this it was Reed College a few years ago at a reading against the Vietnam War which was
organized by Robert Bly and that has become now historic. It’s one of the… it’s on record as one
of the great acts of courage by American poets. I think I’d like to read a couple of things. I’d like
to read from Pablo Neruda, a poem… this is terribly timeful. It’s a poem called “Ode to the
Table.”
“Above the four legs of the table, I unroll my odes. I lay out the bread, the wine, the roast meat,
the black bolt of dreams. Or I line up scissors, cups, nails, carnations, hammers. The faithful
table sustains dream and life, titanic quadriped. The barnacled and refulgent table of the rich
man is a fabulous ship laden with branches. The table of the glutton is beautiful, overflowing
with Gothic lobsters. And there is a lonely table in the dining room of our aunt in the
summertime. They have drawn the curtains and above the table a single sharp ray of summer
cuts through like a sword to salute the transparent peace of the plums. And there is a table far
away, a poor table where they are preparing a wreath for the dead miner. And from the table
rises the cold smell of the final sorrow cast off. And nearby is the table of that somber bedroom
where love lighted its fires. A woman's glove lay there trembling like the husk of a fire. The
world is a table, circled by honey, or by smoke, covered with apples or blood. The table is set. It
waits for a feast or a death. And now, as they called us, we know if they call us to battle or to
eat, and we must make plans. We have to know now, how we will clothe ourselves for our
places at the long table. Whether we will put on trousers of hate or shirts of love freshly
washed. But we must do it quickly. They’re calling boys and girls to the table.” [applause]
I suppose for all of us it’s been a very difficult winter. There’s the feeling that comes back to us
so frequently that we’re at the crossroads. And there aren’t many people around who seem to
know that, and so, those of us who know that, who know it in dreams, have a responsibility. I
was trying to explain to my mother about the hippies when she began to suspect that I might
be one. I said, Mother—because she grew up in Finland, came here in 1920 as a twenty-yearold girl, and she had the full Lutheran background, the history of the church—I said, you must
remember, Mother, in the Crusades, when the children all over Europe by hundreds of
thousands left their homes, went on a crusade to the holy land. I said, we, the young today,
have no holy land to go to, it's a different kind of pilgrimage; perhaps no more difficult but
difficult nonetheless. So, I’ve thought of these things through the winter; in early December I
wrote a poem called “Sleeping in Winter, During the Mockery of Christ.”
“I slept all day until dark. All day long, I was a seed stretching in a plowed furrow. I turned
slowly, like a root. In grey sunset after rain, I emerged at last on the crest of a furrow, a charcoal
root, with tiny pieces of earth melting in the pools of my bright rain. And I sang again into sleep

and dreamed. I must've seen the prophets all weeping. I woke like a man plodding a dry road
and felt uneasy. Waking from a dream of a ruined city.”
I’ll leave with this poem. This final poem is called “The Patriarch to Pera in a Dream.”
“Cast upon the water with good care all, my raving daughter, the little houses of your sorrow,
the lighted windows, the stone roads. Leave the rotting mound that was your bright horse.
Come with me, though I be fallen leaf and broken conquest, sad king of grief and nowhere to be
seen. Remember the imperishable blossom of your soul.” [applause]
HOST: And now for the last poet of the evening, Allen Ginsberg. [applause]
ALLEN GINSBERG: Robert Bly has asked me to read a poem that I read last… two years ago
when I was here. “This Form of Life Needs Sex,” it’s short.
I will have to accept women
if I want to continue the race,
kiss breasts, accept
strange hairy lips behind
buttocks
Look in questioning womanly eyes
answer soft cheeks,
bury my loins in the hang of pearplum
fat tissue
I had abhorred
before I give godspasm Babe leap
forward thru death—
Between me and oblivion an unknown
woman stands;
Not the Muse but living meat-phantom,
a mystery scary as my fanged god
sinking its foot in its gullet &
vomiting its own image out of its ass
--This woman Futurity I am pledge to
born not to die,
but my issue my own cockbrain replica Me-Hood
again—For fear of the Blot?

Face of Death, my Female, as I'm sainted
to my very bone,
I'm fated to find me a maiden for
ignorant Fuckery—
flapping my belly & smeared with Saliva
shamed face flesh & wet,
--have long droopy conversations
in Cosmical Duty boudoirs,
maybe bored?
Or excited New Prospect, discuss
her, Futurity, my Wife
My Mother, Death, My only
hope, my very Resurrection
Woman
herself, why have I feared
to be joined true
embraced beneath the Panties of Forever
in with the one hole that repelled me 1937 on?
--Pulled down my pants on the porch showing
my behind to cars passing in the rain—
& She be interested, this contact with Silly new Male
that's sucked my loveman's cock
in Adoration & sheer beggary romance-awe
gulp-choke Hope of Life come
and buggered myself innumerably boy-yangs
gloamed inward so my solar plexus
feel godhead in me like an open door—
Now that's changed my decades body old
tho' admiring male thighs at my brow,
hard love pulsing thru my ears,
stern buttocks upraised
for my masterful Rape
that were meant for a private shit
if the Army were All—
But no more answer to life
than the muscular statue
I felt up its marbles
envying Beauty's immortality in the

museum of Yore—
You can fuck a statue but you can't
have children
You can joy man to man but the Sperm
comes back in a trickle at dawn
in a toilet on the 45th Floor—
& Can't make continuous mystery out of that
finished performance
& ghastly thrill
that ends as began,
stupid reptile squeak
denied life by Fairy Creator
become Imaginary
because he decided not to incarnate
opposite—Old Spook
who didn't want to be a baby & die,
didn't want to shit and scream
exposed to bombardment on a
Chinese railroad track
and grow up to pass his spasm on
the other half of the Universe—
Like a homosexual capitalist afraid of the masses—
and that's my situation, Folks.
[applause]
I’m reading poems that… the rest of the poems I’ll read are poems I didn’t read the last time
around here. “Wales Visitation: Text Written in the Fifth Hour of an Acid Trip.”
White fog lifting & falling on mountain-brow
Trees moving in rivers of wind
The clouds arise
as on a wave, gigantic eddy lifting mist
above teeming ferns exquisitely swayed
along a green crag
glimpsed thru mullioned glass in valley raine—
Bardic, O Self, tell naught

but what seen by one man in a vale in Albion,
of the folk, whose physical sciences end in Ecology,
the wisdom of earthly relations,
of mouths & eyes interknit ten centuries visible
orchards of mind language manifest human,
of the satanic thistle that raises its horned symmetry
flowering above sister grass-daisies’ pink tiny
bloomlets angelic as lightbulbs—
Remember 160 miles from London’s symmetrical thorned tower
& network of TV pictures flashing bearded your Self
the lambs on the tree-nooked hillside this day bleating
heard in Blake’s old ear, & the silent thought of Wordsworth in eld Stillness
clouds passing through skeleton arches of Tintern Abbey—
Bard Nameless as the Vast, babble to Vastness!
All the Valley quivered, one extended motion, wind
undulating on mossy hills
a giant wash that sank white fog delicately down red runnels
on the mountainside
whose leaf-branch tendrils moved asway
in granitic undertow down—
and lifted the floating Nebulous upward, and lifted the arms of the trees
and lifted the grasses an instant in balance
and lifted the lambs to hold still
and lifted the green of the hill, in one solemn wave
A solid mass of Heaven, mist-infused, ebbs thru the vale,
a wavelet of Immensity, lapping gigantic through Llanthony Valley,
the length of all England, valley upon valley under Heaven’s ocean
tonned with cloud-hang,—Heaven balanced on a grassblade.
Roar of the mountain wind slow, sigh of the body,
One Being on the mountainside stirring gently
Exquisite scales trembling everywhere in balance,
one motion thru the cloudy sky-floor shifting on the million feet of daisies,
one Majesty the motion that stirred wet grass quivering
to the farthest tendril of white fog poured down
through shivering flowers on the mountain’s head—

No imperfection in the budded mountain,
Valleys breathe, heaven and earth move together,
daisies push inches of yellow air, vegetables tremble,
green atoms shimmer in grassy mandalas,
sheep speckle the mountainside, revolving their jaws with empty eyes,
horses dance in the warm rain,
tree-lined canals network through live farmland,
blueberries fringe stone walls on hills rippled with hawthorn,
pheasants croak on meadow bellies haired with fern—
Out, out on the hillside, into the ocean sound, into delicate gusts of wet air,
Fall on the ground, O great Wetness, O Mother, No harm on your body!
Stare close, each flower Buddha-eye, repeating the story,
myriad-formed—no imperfection in the grass.
Kneel before the foxglove raising green buds, mauve bells dropped
doubled down the stem trembling antennae,
& look in the eyes of the branded lambs that stare
breathing stockstill under dripping hawthorn—
I lay down mixing my beard with the wet hair of the mountainside,
smelling the brown vagina-moist ground, harmless,
tasting the violet thistle-hair, sweetness—
One being so balanced, so vast, that its softest breath
moves every floweret in the stillness on the valley floor,
trembles lamb-hair hung gossamer rain-beaded in the grass,
lifts trees on their roots, birds in the great draught
hiding their strength in the rain, bearing same weight,
Groan thru breast and neck, a great Oh!
Calling our Presence together
The great secret is no secret
Senses fit the winds,
Visible is visible,
rain-mist curtains wave through the bearded vale,
gray atoms wet the wind’s kabbala
Crosslegged on a rock in dusk rain,
rubber booted in soft grass, mind moveless,
breath trembles in white daisies by the roadside,
Heaven breath and my own symmetric

Airs wavering thru antlered green fern
drawn in my navel, same breath as breathes thru Capel-Y-Ffn,
Sounds of Aleph and Aum
through forests of gristle,
my skull and Lord Hereford’s Knob equal,
All Albion one.
What did I notice? Particulars! The
vision of the great One is myriad—
smoke curls upward from ashtray,
house fire burned low,
The night, still wet & moody black heaven
starless upward in motion with wet wind.
[applause]
Um, last poem and then… a chant, I guess, or more Blake. “To Poe,” a record of an airplane trip
from Albany to Baltimore where Poe died, or was dragged through the streets on election eve,
intoxicated or alcohol-poisoned, dragged through the streets and voted, as a dead man's vote
by party hacks of that day, the nineteenth century.
By air, Albany, Baltimore. Albany throned in snow, Hudson ribboned north ice white flat, New
England's blue sky horizoned to space age. Eyes man rides the map, Earth bloomed vast
bottom. It’s winter Poe! Upstate New York sized into mental fields. Flat harbors and hairy
woods scattered in pubic mounds, twittering with birds. Nobody foresaw these worm paths
asphalted uphill crossed bridges to small church towns. Chilled snowfields streaked with metal
feces dust. Farmland whirlpooled into mechanic apocalypse on iron tides. Maelstrom roar of
airboats to Baltimore! Delicate Helen drifts backward in endless time. Soft woman and ethereal
bald men vanished with north pole snows, bison, whales leaving the planet. Movies, white
clouds reefing South Africa. The globe, a blue ball breathing steam and space. Far enough up,
over the sun, the alien wanderer could see old Sol ray love on his nine children, the archons of
the void. Wheels drop in sunlight over vast building’s hive, roofs glittering. New York’s ice
agleam, a dying world. Bump down to ground, Hare Krishma! Preserver. To Philadelphia,
smoking in gold sunlight, pink-blue green cyanide tanks sitting on hell’s floor, smoldering from
many chimneys. City flats virus-linked along Delaware bays under horizon smog. Airplanes
drifting black vapor filaments among Wilmington. The iron habitations endless from Manhattan
to the capital. Poe! Did you prophecize this smogland? This inferno? Did you dream Baltimore
to be seen from Heaven by man-poet’s eyes? Astounded in the fire haze, carbon gas aghast.

Poe! Did you know your prophecy’s red death would pour over Philly’s sky like sulfur dream?
Walled into Amontillado’s basement? Mankind led weeping, drunk into the bombshelter by
mad secretaries of defense. South from the bearded sleeper’s wink at history, Hudson polluted
and Susquehanna browned under bridges laced with factory smoke. Proving grounds by
Chesapeake ammunition and artillery. Edgewood and Aberdeen chemical munitions factories
hid isolated and woodend gardens. Poe! Frankenstein! Shelley! Thy prophecy. What demiurge
assembles matter factories to blast the cacademonic planet mirror apart? Split atoms and
polarize consciousness and let the eternal void leak through the Pentagon and cover White
House with eternal vacuum dust! Bethlehem refineries miles of Christ’s birth man-pocalypse
mechano-movie, refinery along the Atlantic. Shit brown haze worse and worse over Baltimore.
Where Poe’s world came to end. Grey sulfur clouds over Sparrow’s Point, red smoke, oceanside
flowing with rust. Scum tied boiling shoreward. Red, white, blue yachts on Baltimore Harbor.
The plane bounds down above gas tanks, smoke stacks, flaring poisoned mist, superhighways
razored through hairy woods. Down to Earth, to man, to the city where Poe died. Kidnapped by
phantoms conspiring to win election in the deathly gutter, nineteenth century.” [applause]
Should we finish now? Is it finished now? It’s 11:15, everybody getting fatigued I guess. What
do you want to do? More poetry or sing, or… ? [pause] Sing. Sing, I think. Sing Blake, we have
both. More Blake. I read “Who Be Kind To” when I was here last time. I’d rather do things I
didn’t do last time, otherwise I’d get bored with my own corpse. We’ll get to the chant, but
first, the blossoms. The introduction to “Songs of Experience,” you know, the piper, by William
Blake. [music begins playing; GINSBERG begins to sing, accompanied by PETER ORLOVSKY]
“Piping down the valleys wild, piping songs of pleasant glee. On a cloud I saw a child and he
laughing said to me, Pipe a song about a lamb, so I piped with merry cheer. Piper, pipe that
song again, so I piped, he wept to hear. Drop thy pipe, thy happy pipe. Sing thy songs of happy
cheer. So I sung the same again, while he wept with joy to hear. Piper sit there down and write
in a book that all may read. So he vanished from my side, and I plucked a hollow reed, and I
made a rural pen and I stained the water clear and I wrote my happy song, every child may joy
to hear.”
“How sweet is the shepherd’s sweet lot. From the morn to the evening he’s raised, he shall
follow his sheep all the day. And his tongue shall be filled with praise, for he hears the lamb’s
innocent call. And he hears the ewe’s tender reply. He has watched over while they are in
peace. For they know that their shepherd is nigh.”
The Blossom. “Merry, merry sparrow under leaves so green. A happy blossom sees you swift as
arrow. Seek your cradle narrow, near my bosom. Pretty, pretty robin under leaves so green. A

happy blossom, hears you sobbing, sobbing. Pretty, pretty robin, near my bosom.”
Do you know the Echoing Green? […] [some conversation between singers] “The sun does arise,
and make happy the skies. The merry bells to ring, to welcome the spring. The skylark and
thrush, birds of the bush, sing louder around to the bells’ cheerful sound. While our sports shall
be seen on the echoing green. Old John with white hair does laugh away care. Sitting under the
oak, among the old folk. They laugh at our play, and soon they all say, such, such were the joys
when we all girls and boys, in our youth time were seen on the echoing green. ‘Til the little ones
weary and no more can be merry, the sun does descend and our sports have an end. ‘Round
the laps of their mothers, many sisters and brothers, like the birds in their nest are ready for
rest, and sport no more seen on the darkening green.” [applause]
GINSBERG [continuing]: We’ll end with “Raghupati rajaram,” a mantra of some kind, a mantra
that was used by Gandhi for uniting Black and white, uniting Hindu and Muslim, rival
conciousnesses, in political action. “Raghupati raghav rajaram”—how does it go?—“patit pavan
sitaram…” So, it’s in the line of Krishna again, “patit pavan sitaram,” and then with a chorus,
“sitaram, sitaram, sitaram, jai, sitaram.” So, if you want to pick up on that at any point, it’s easy
to remember and chant. Then I’ll repeat it again: “Raghupati raghav rajaram, patit pavan
sitaram, isvar allah tero nam, sab ko sanmati de bhagavan.” Isvar—Lord—Allah—what’s in a
name? All same are self god.
[GINSBERG and ORLOVSKY repeat the Hindi chant for about nine minutes; audience applauds
and cheers]
HOST: We thank you, we bless you; the resistance thanks you, the resistance blesses you.
[conversations in background, off-microphone]
HOST [possibly addressing one of the poets]: Thank you, thank you for coming. I was one of the
organizers. Thank you very much.
[program ends]

